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A R A B IC B IO G R A P H IC A L W R IT IN G

Biography is one o f the most extensive areas o f Arabic literature. Its
earliest, and characteristic form, is the biographical dictionary, although
biographical writing early developed a variety o f other forms.
Arabic has no single term for biography. The most widely used terms are
sJrah (pi. sij/ar) and tarjamah (pi. tarajim). The use o f tarjamah tends to be
restricted to shorter biographical notices, while strah usually refers to
biographies o f substantial length. ^The term slrah was first used in literature
for the biography o f the Prophet Muhammad,^ but this did not preclude its
use for the biographies o f less eminent figures.^ In both modern and
medieval Arabic slrah may also be found in the titles o f works which are not
strictly biographies at all, such as the traditional story SJrat ^Antar and
Muhammad al-Ma^wi’s history o f the city o f al-Qayrawan entitled SJrat alQayrawan.^ A less common term for biography is td'rtj (lit. “ definition” ),
which makes its appearance in literary usage after the end o f the Abbasid
period. In addition there are a number o f terms which are used for laudatory
biography or hagiography. The most widely used o f these is manaqib
(virtues, feats, exploits), a word which frequently appears in the titles o f
biographies which are intended to present a portrait o f a morally admirable
person, together with a recital o f his outstanding actions and achievements.
This kind o f laudatory biography early took on the character of
hagiography. 5
Concern for the details o f the biography o f the Prophet led to the
collecting by his followers o f all available traditions about him and his
Companions,^ and this naturally led on to an interest in the muljaddithun^ i.e.
the transmitters o f Hadithy or Traditions, which resulted in biographical
material on them being collected and used to assess their reliability, this area
o f study being known as ‘"/7 w al-rijal (“ science o f trustworthy authorities” ).
' Muhammad 'Abd al-Ghani I^asan, al-Tarajim wa-l-siyar, 6, 27.

2 Cf. C H A L L J P , ch. 17.

^ Shorter E l, “ Sira” ; for the IbaiJI use of slrah, see above ch. 3,3 5f; for the meaning of lijar as a technical
term of Islamic law, see above, ch. 9, i43f.
* In the opinion of Sayyid Qujb the use of the term tarjamah is also justifiable as the designation of the
history of a city; see his al-Naqd al-adaht: Mfuluh wa-manahijuh, Beirut and Cairo, 1980, 89.
5 E P , “ Manalfib” ; see also below ch. 12, 216.
* Cf. C H A L U P , chs. 10, 11.
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In turn this led to the collection o f biographical material on other classes of
persons important to the development o f Islamic theology and law, and
later to the collection o f material on other categories o f persons, such as
philologists, poets and judges, and so on, but even when biography became
a distinct genre in Arabic literature it never completely lost the characteris
tics linking it with the science o f Hadith.
The predominant form o f biographical writing in Arabic became the
biographical dictionary, but, as well as the Slrah of the Prophet, other fulllength biographies o f prominent individuals came to be written in the
^Abbasid period. Autobiographies were also composed, although these are
comparatively few in number.

B I O G R A P H I C A L

D I C T I O N A R I E S

Greek and Roman biographers wrote collections o f biographies o f men
belonging to the same category, but their scope and method were quite
different from later Arabic works, and the genre o f the biographical
dictionary must be regarded as an original contribution o f Islamic litera
ture. It made its appearance some two centuries after the death o f the
Prophet, and has continued to flourish up to the present day.^ It developed
in close association with the study o f Hadith, because it was important to
Muslims to know who the transmitters o f Hadith were, and the study of the
details o f their lives would provide evidence o f their degrees o f trustworthi
ness. There was, more generally, a desire to gather and record as much as
possible about the lives o f men and women who had known, or at least met,
the Prophet (i.e. al-§ahabah), and the succeeding generation who had in
turn known them (al-Tabi'^un). The personal details regarding such men
and women were the materials for the biographical notices brought
together into biographical dictionaries.
The numbers o f biographical notices included in these works are often
very large: Ibn Khallikan in his Wafajat al-d'yan has over 800; Ibn Hajar alAsqalanT, in his al-Durar al-kaminah, has over 5,000, while ^\zz al-Din b. alAthlr (d. 630/1235) in his Usd al-ghabahf l md^rifat al-Saf^abah (“ Lions o f the
Forest regarding Knowledge o f the Companions” ) has over 7,000, and
some are even larger than this. Most o f these biographies are o f Muslims,
but notices o f non-Mushms are to be found in some dictionaries, such as
those o f persons from classical antiquity which are to be found in the works
o f A ll b. Yusuf al-Qiffl and Ibn abl U§aybi'^ah, and notices o f Christian,
’ Modern examples of the genre include such works as Ta^rikh ’"ulama' Baghdadfi ^l-qarn al-rabi'^ ^ashar
(Baghdad, 1982) by Yunus al-Shaykh Ibrahim al-Samarra^, and Tarajim al-mti’allifin al-Tunisiyytn
(Beirut, 1982) by Mu|}ammad Mafifu;.
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Jewish, Sabian and Zoroastrian persons may be found scattered in other
collected biographies.
As regards the sources o f this abundant biographical material, it is
obvious that in the earlier stages it was compiled from oral sources like the
Hadtfhy and it is presented as such, being provided with full chains o f
transmitters {tsnads). With the passage o f time biographers came to rely
more on written evidence, but this might still be combined with infor
mation obtained orally.
The length o f notices varies widely. Some are very brief. 'lya^ b. Musa alY ahsubi (d. 544/ i i 49) in his Tartlb al-madarik rva-taqrth al-masalik li-marifat
a lam madhhab Malik (“ Regulation o f the Perception and Clarification o f
Procedures for the Knowledge o f the Leading Adherents o f the School of
Malik” ) has the following notice on ‘'Abd al-Hamid al-Sindl: “ He was well
known among the companions o f Sahnun. He was an upright man. He
passed away in al-Qayrawan, 255 H .”
Slightly longer notices may give some brief appreciation o f their subject.
'Abd al-Rahman b. Muhammad b. al-Anbarl (d. 577/1181) in his Nu^hat alalihha f t tabaqat al-udaba (“ Recreation o f the Intelligent regarding the
Classes o f Authors” ) has the following concerning Abu M-Haytham
al-RazI:
Abu ’1-Haytham al-RazI was learned in the Arabic lan guage, o f attractive speech
and a person o f great discernment. Abu ^1-Mufa^^al ai-MundaribI said: “ I was
constantly in Abu "1-Hayth am’s compan y, and I foun d him an outstan din g person ,
with a retentive memory, a soun d kn owledge o f belles-lettres, a godfearin g scholar,
a frequent attender at prayers and o f soun d religious practice; and he was n ot mean
with his learnin g an d literary kn ow ledge.” He passed away in 226 H, in the
caliphate o f al-Mu'^tasim billah.

In contrast to these entries others are o f considerable length: Yaqut in his
Irshad al-artb devotes twenty-five pages to ‘'Amr b. Bahr al-Jahiz, and over
fifty to Abu^’l-'Ala^ al-Ma'^arrl (edition o f D. S. Margoliouth).
In spite o f such longer entries the Arabic biographical dictionaries are, in
general, examples o f prosopography, rather than biography in the strict
sense. Biography seeks to understand the individual and those features o f
character which make him or her unique; prosopography seeks to record a
group o f individuals having certain features in common, and these
individuals are viewed in relationship to the prevailing characteristics o f the
group. In their general scope the Arabic biographical dictionaries combine
(and anticipate) the features o f both Who's Who and works such as the
Dictionary of National Biography. The most frequent matters included in the
entries are the subject’s date o f death, his lineage, his education and travels,
his appointments, descriptions o f his intellectual and moral qualities and
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interesting anecdotes recorded about him. In addition one often finds
philological notes on the form o f the subject’s name, a brief description of
his physical appearance and, in the case of authors, a list o f his books.
The earliest method o f arrangement o f biographical material was
according to tabaqat.^ The term tabaqah originally meant “ layer” , but
developed a technical meaning o f “ generation” or “ class” to denote a
group o f persons who had played some role in history o f significance from a
religious, scientific, military, artistic or other point o f view. There was no
general agreement on the exact length o f a generation, and consequently no
agreement among biographers on which persons belonged to a particular
tabaqah'. Ibn Sa'^d, for example, divides the Companions and Successors into
five tabaqat^ whereas al-Iiakim al-Naysaburl (d. 405 /1014) divides them into
twelve.^ The tabaqat arrangement did however produce a broadly chrono
logical ordering o f the material. With the increasing bulk o f recorded
biographies the tabaqat arrangement was to some extent replaced by an
alphabetic arrangement, although this never entirely superseded the earlier
one.
In regard to the principles o f selection on which the Arabic biographical
dictionaries are compiled, three main groups may be distinguished:
dictionaries which are devoted to persons notable in a particular field, such
as Traditionists, rulers, jurists, poets, philosophers or physicians; diction
aries which are devoted to eminent persons resident in a particular city or
country; and general dictionaries which do not confine themselves to any
particular place or occupation, but take in eminent people from many
different walks o f life. A later development o f the latter group is the
centennial dictionary, which treats o f different classes o f persons who lived
in a particular century o f the Hijrah.
Some biographical dictionaries may however fall within more than one
of the above groups, as for example 'Xabaqatfuqaha^Jibal al-Yaman (“ Classes
o f the Jurists o f the Mountains o f the Yemen” ) by ‘^Umar b. ‘'AIT al-JaMi (d.
586/1190), while within a particular group a dictionary may be limited in its
scope by some arbitrary principle o f selection, as with al-Mu^ammadUn min
al-shttara wa-ash"aruhum (“ Poets whose Name was Muhammad and their
Poems” ) by “"An b. Yusuf al-Qiffl.
The above classification is perhaps the most convenient one, but it is not
followed by all literary historians; “"Abd al-Rahman *^Ujbah, for instance, in
his survey o f the classic works o f Arabic literature, Ma^a al-maktabah al* Hafsi, “ Lc genre ‘Tabaqat’ ” , n ^ f.
’ Ibid., 2J7- For an example of the continuing use of this term in this sense, see y . Mu’nis, Ma^alim
ta'rlkJ) al-Maghrih, Cairo, 1980, 216, where reference is made to the two Spanish Orientalists “ F.
Codera and J. Ribera and those in their t,abaqah".
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"Arabiyyah^ divides the biographical dictionaries into those which are
“ perpendicular” (i.e. arranged alphabetically), those which are “ horizon
tal” (i.e. arranged according to centuries or tabaqat) and those which are
“ local” .
The biographical dictionaries devoted to particular subjects fall into
several broad categories: those concerned with persons who received,
preserved and interpreted the message o f Islam (such as the Companions o f
the Prophet, transmitters o f Hadithy Qur^’an reciters and exegetes); those
representing the mystical or §ufi tradition in Islam;^o adherents o f nonSunnl sects; jurists and judges; Islamic rulers; literary figures (poets and
philologists); scientists, physicians and philosophers.
In the first category is the Kitab al-Tabaqat al-kablr o f Muhammad b. Sa'^d
(d. 230/845), which has already been noted in this History^^ from the point of
view o f its importance in the development o f the study o f Tradition; here it
is considered from the point o f view o f its being the earliest extant Arabic
biographical dictionary (the earliest biographical dictionary in Arabic was
the Kitab 'Xabaqat al-mutjaddithln o f al-Mu'^afa b. “"Imran al-Maw§ilI, who died
in 184/800, but no copy is known to have survived). Ibn Sa'^d’s book
contains 4,2 5o biographical notices, 600 o f them o f women. The purpose o f
all these biographies was to provide information on people who were
important for the transmission o f Hadith, and who had contributed to, or
taken part in, the development o f Islam during its first two centuries. The
space devoted to each person is broadly proportional to his or her
importance in this latter regard. Thus over eighty pages are devoted to the
famous ’"Umar b. al-Khaffab, eight pages to the venerated Fajimah,
daughter o f the Prophet, and eight words to the obscure Muhammad b.
Aflah (Leiden edition).
Most o f the basic features o f the Arabic biographical dictionary, as they
have continued from the third/ninth century to the fourteenth/twentieth
century are already to be found in the work o f Ibn SaM. Among these may
be noted, as especially characteristic, the interest in the descent o f each
individual, and the emphasis on the outer events, rather than the mental
development, o f a person’s life. Thus two-thirds o f Ibn SaM’s short notice
o f Tha’^labah b. Hafib is devoted to his descent, and to descents from him:
Th a'Iabah was the son o f H ajib, the son o f ‘Am r, the son o f ^Ubayd, the son o f
Umayyah, the son o f Zayd, and his moth er was Umamah , the daugh ter o f 3amit,
the son o f Kh alid, the son of'"Ajiyyah, the son o f Hawf, the son o f Habib, the son of
'"Amr, the son o f “^Awf. Tha'^labah’s children were ‘^Ubaydullah, '^Abdullah and
"Umayr (their mother bein g from the Banu W aqif); Rifa'ah , "Abd al-Rahman, '"Iya<^
and '^Amlrah (their moth er bein g Lubabah , the daugh ter o f "Uqbah , the son o f
For §ufi biographies see ch. 5, above, 62-3.

>* C H A L U P , ijS .
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Bashir o f Gh afafan ). Today Tha'^labah b. H ajib has descendants in Medina and
Bagh dad. Th e Messen ger o f God (may God bless him and give him peace)
pron oun ced a bon d o f broth erh ood between Th a‘"labah b. Ha{ib and Mu'^attib b. alyam ra" o f Kh uza'ah , the ally o f the Ban u Makhzum. Th a'labah b. Hatib was
present at the battles o f Badr and Uhud,

In his notice o f Rayfah bint al-Harith, Ibn Sa'^d gives, in a few lines, the
outer events of a life o f religious conversion, exile and suffering:
Rayjah was the daugh ter o f al-Harith, the son o f Jubaylah , the son o f Am ir, the son
of Ka"b, the son o f Sa"d, the son o f Taym , and her mother was Zayn ab the daugh ter
o f "Abdullah, the son o f Sa'idah , the son o f Mashnu", the son o f 'Abd, the son o f
Habtar o f Khuza'^ah. She was the sister o f 5ubayhah b. al-Harith. She was an early
con vert to Islam at Mecca. She gave her allegiance to the Proph et, and was in the
second wave o f emigration to Abyssin ia, with her husband al-Harith, the son of
Kh alid, the son o f §akh r, the son of'Am ir , the son o f Ka'^b, the son o f Sa'^d, the son
o f Taym. Th ere she bore him Musa, 'A^ishah and Zaynab. Musa died in Abyssin ia,
and Raytah bint al-Harith perish ed on the return voyage [to the Hijaz].

The '^Abbasid period saw the compilation o f a large number o f biographi
cal dictionaries, some o f the most important o f which may be noted here.
Abu 'Abdullah Muhammad b. Isma'Il al-Bukharl (d. 256/870), the author of
a/-Jami^ al-sa/^J^y produced his Kitab al-Rtja/al-kablr containing biographies
o f all those persons known to the author whose names appear in the isnM% of
the Prophetical Hadith.^^ In the following century another important work
on Hadith criticism was the Kitab a/-Jar^ wa-l-ta'^dil (“ Book o f Impugning
or Confirming” , i.e. the evidence o f transmitters o f Hadith) o f Abu
Muhammad 'Abd al-Rahman b. abl Hatim al-RazI (d. 527/958).
The genre o f the biographical dictionary proceeded to extend to other
classes o f notable people, as in such works as Kitab Wulat Misr wa-qudatiha
(“ Book o f the Governors and Judges o f Egypt” ) by Muhammad b. Yusuf
al-Kindl (d. 550/961),
QudatQurtubah (“ The Judges o f Cordova” ) by
Muhammad b. al-Harith al-KhushanI (d. 571/981).
Among dictionaries o f jurists are the Tabaqat al-fuqaha al-Shafi"iyyah
(“ The Classes o f Shafi'ite Jurists” ) o f Muhammad b. Ahmad al-"AbbadI (d.
458/1066), the Jabaqat al-Hanabilah (“ Classes o f the Hanbalites” ) o f Abii
""l-Husayn Muhammad b. abl Ya'la al-Farra"* (d. 526/113 5), and the TartJbalmadarik o f al-YahsiabI (see above).
Works on literary figures include the Yatimat al-dahrft mal}asin ahlal-a^r
f t shu'^ara^ ahl al-asr (“ The Unique Pearl o f the Age on the Beauties o f the
People o f the Time regarding the Poets o f the Time” ) o f ""Abd al-Malik b.
Muhammad al-Tha'alibI, a biographical anthology o f poets, the dictionary
o f philologists by Ibn al-Anbarl entitled Nut(hat al-alibba (see above), and
'2 Ibid.
For biographies of viziers and civil servants, see above, ch. lo, 163-4.
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the Irshad al-arJb ila marifat al-adih (“ Guide o f the Intelligent towards the
Knowledge o f the Man o f Letters” ) o f Y ^ u t b. 'Abdullah al-HamawI (d.
626/1229).
The first dictionary to deal with physicians and philosophers was the
Tabaqat al-atibbo' wa-l-hukamd’ (“ Classes o f Physicians and Philosophers” )
by Abu Dawud Sulayman b. Hassan b. Juljul o f Cordova (d. 399/1009); this
was followed much later by two important works in the same field in the
seventh/thirteenth century, the Ikhbar al-^ulam^ bi-akhbar al-fjukama
(“ Informing the Learned o f the Accounts o f the Philosophers” ) by Jamal
al-DIn abu M-Hasan “^All b. Yusuf al-QiftI (d. 646/1248), and the ^Uym alanba‘f i tabaqat al-atibbo' (“ Sources o f Information regarding the Classes of
Physicians” ) o f MuwafFaq al-Din abu '’l-'Abbas Ahmad b. abl U§aybi"ah (d.
668/1270). Ibn abl U§aybi‘^ah was a practising physician who had studied in
Damascus, and, in writing his '^Uyiin al-anba, he drew on earlier writers such
as Ibn Juljul and al-Qiftl, as well as information gathered from his personal
acquaintances. '^Uyiinal-anba contains some 400 biographies organized into
fifteen chapters. It abounds in information regarding the teaching and
practice o f medicine and the various appointments enjoyed by medical men.
Biographical dictionaries were also devoted to more unusual groups
than the foregoing: an example is the as yet unpublished work Tabaqat almu^abbirtn (“ Classes o f Oneirocritics” ) by al-Hasan b. al-Husayn al-Khallal
(d. 552/1137), in which the author manages to bring together biographical
notices o f 600 exponents o f the science o f dream interpretation which,
according to Ibn Khaldun, is one o f the sciences o f the religious law.^^
The urban-centred nature o f Islam gave rise to a widespread interest in
local history, and this led to the compilation o f dictionaries containing lifenotices o f the worthies o f particular cities, such worthies being mainly
confined to the ranks o f the religious scholars, jurists and poets. One o f the
earliest works o f this type was written in the fifth/eleventh century, the
Td'rikh Baghdad o f Abu Bakr Ahmad b. ‘A ll (d. 463/1071), known as alKhatlb al-Baghdadi (“ the Preacher o f Baghdad” ). This multivolurtie work
consists of a topographical and cultural introduction to the city o f Baghdad,
followed by biographies o f scholars who grew up in the city or settled there
from elsewhere. This book was the model for most later biographical
dictionaries based on a particular city, such as the even larger work o f Abu
^1-Qasim 'All b. al-Hasan b. 'Asakir (d. 571/i 176), entitled Ta^rtkh Dimashq
(“ History o f Damascus” ).
Examples o f this type o f work from the Maghrib and Spain are the
Tabaqat "^ulama Ifrtqiyah wa-Tmis (“ Classes o f the Scholars o f Ifrlqiyah and
Muqaddimah, trans. Rosenthal, in , 105.
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Tunis” ) by Abu M-'^Arab Muhammad b. Ahmad b. Tamlm (d. 333/945)* and
al-ll^atahf t akhbar Gharnatah (“ Cognizance o f the History o f Granada” ) by
Lisan al-DIn b. al-KhajIb (d. 776/1374). In the latter book Lisan al-Din
adopts a method o f procedure some what different from his predecessors, in
that, while he uses an alphabetic order for his biographical notices, he puts
rulers first, then military commanders and nobles, then judges, Qur’an
readers and ulema, then writers and poets, and so on, concluding with
notices o f mystics, “ in order that the beginning should be monarchy, and
the ending musk” , as he puts it .*5
The first general biographical dictionary which includes people of
eminence in every branch o f life and from every country after the age o f the
Companions and the Successors is the Wafayat al-d^yan wa-anbo^ abna al^aman (“ Obituaries o f Eminent Men and Notices o f the Sons o f the
Epoch” ) by Shams al-DIn abii ’l-'^Abbas Ahmad b. Muhammad b.
Khallikan (d. 681/1282). It is arranged alphabetically, and includes over 800
biographies. This celebrated work has received high praise from both
eastern and western critics. Abia ’ 1-Mahasin Yusuf b. TaghribirdI (d. 874/
1469) in his al-Manhal al-^afl called Ibn Khallikan’s book “ the acme of
excellence” {ghayat al-l}usri)A^ Sir William Jones asserted: “ Est certe copiosior Nepote, elegantior Plutarcho, Laertio iucundior: et dignus est profecto
liber qui in omnes Europae linguas conversus prodeat.” ^^Among modern
critics Muhammad “Abd al-GhanI yasan refers to Ibn Khallikan’s
“ splendid historical work” {td'rtkhuh al-jatit)}^ and Reynold Alleyne
Nicholson characterizes it as follows: “ It is composed in simple and elegant
language, it is extremely accurate, and it contains an astonishing quantity of
miscellaneous historical and literary information, not drily catalogued but
conveyed in the most pleasing fashion by anecdotes and excerpts which
illustrate every department o f Moslem life.” ^’
Nicholson compares the Wafayat al-a^yan with Boswell’s L,ife of Samml
Johnson, but a more striking comparison might be drawn between Ibn
Khallikan’s book and the Brief Lives o f John Aubrey (d. 1 108/1697). The
resemblances between the two works are remarkable: both evidence the
same indefatigable zeal in the collection o f genealogical facts, personal
details and telling anecdotes, and both have the ability to sum up the
essentials o f a person’s character in a few words - although Ibn Khallikan
nowhere quite reaches the brevity o f Aubrey’s notice o f Abraham Wheelock, one o f the pioneers o f Arabic studies in the University o f Cambridge:
“ Abraham Wheelock - simple man.”
Cf. Qur’an, lxxxiii.26.
Cited by MacGuckin de Slanc, introduction to Ibn Khallikan’s Wafayat, i, xi.
” Ibid., iv.
'* al-Tarajim wa-l-siyar,
” Literary History, 4^1.
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A continuation to Ibn Khallikan’s book, entitled Fawat al-Wafayat, was
written by Muhammad b. Shakir b. Ahmad al-KutubI (d. 764/1365), and
this in turn was followed by al-Waft hi-"l-Wafajat by Khalil b. Aybak al^afadl. The series was concluded with the book o f Ibn TaghribirdI, alManhalal-saft wa-l~mustawfl hd'dal-W aft (see above).
The increasing abundance o f biographical material led, after the 'Abbasid
age, to the production o f general biographical dictionaries which were
devoted to the lives o f persons dying in a particular century, the first such
centennial d i c t i o n a r y 2 0 being al-Durar al-kamtnah f t d'yan al-mfah althaminah (“ Hidden Pearls on the Notables o f the Eighth Century” ) by
Ahmad b. '^AlT b. Hajar al-'AsqalanI (d. 85 2/1449);
work contains over
5,000 biographical notices o f persons who lived in the eighth century o f the
Hijrah.

T H E B I O G R A P H I C A L D I C T I O N A R I E S AS R E G I S T E R S O F V I T A L
DATA

The Arabic biographical dictionaries are essential for the study o f Islamic
civilization; they represent in fact the “ greatest untapped source of
information on the medieval Middle East” .2i Their potential contribution
to narrative history is clear, but perhaps more important is the cumulative
value o f these thousands o f life histories in reconstructing a picture of
Islamic medieval society.
During recent years the biographical dictionaries have attracted an
increasing scholarly interest for the new light they can be made to throw on
the economic, social and demographic history o f the lands o f Islam, by
using the facts they provide on each individual’s family connections, his
occupations, his place o f residence, his age at death, and so on, to
reconstitute families, to trace the effects o f epidemics and the fluctuations in
the price o f grain, population mobility (or lack o f it), the average size of
families, etc. In all this it is a question o f using the biographical dictionaries,
quite irrespective o f their literary value, as though they were registers o f
vital data, and in this way they can be made to yield valuable information
about the development o f Islamic society in a way which would have been
impossible to foresee by their authors.
The work of, among others, Richard W. Bulliet, Carl F. Petry and
Charles Pellat illustrates the valuable results that can accrue from the
analysis o f the data o f the biographical dictionaries. Studies o f this kind are
being furthered by the Onomasticon Arabicum, the international project
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based in Paris which has as its aim the classification and indexing, from the
prosopographical and biographical literature, o f all known persons in
medieval Islam.22

IN DIVID UAL BIOGRAPHIES

The earliest Arabic works devoted to individual biographies are o f the
man^tb type, that is they are laudatory or hagiographical, and seek to give
prominence to the merits, virtues and remarkable deeds o f the individual
concerned .23 These biographies are concerned with scholars and mystics,
rulers and war leaders.
An early example o f an individual biography other than that o f the
Prophet is the life o f Yamln al-Dawlah Mahmud o f Ghaznah (reigned 388421/998-1030), entitled al-Kitab al-Yamtm, by Abu'’l-Na§r Muhammad al‘^Utbl (d. 427/1056). The conquests o f Mahmud o f Ghaznah were compar
able with those o f the celebrated commanders in the days o f the first Islamic
conquests, and al-^Utbl, who witnessed Mahmud’s campaigns, glorified the
gtt2Xghay in his book.
Royal biographies were an important part of historical writing in the
Ayyubid and early Mamluk periods.^'^ §alah al-DTn Y usuf al-Ayyubl (d.
589/1195) was the subject o f several such biographies, which were devoted
to describing his military campaigns and political triumphs, together with a
presentation o f his outstanding virtues. Among these biographers was
Baha’ al-Din Yusuf b. Rafi*" b. Shaddad (d. 652/1254), ^alah al-DTn’s judge
o f the army, whose al-Nawadir al-sultaniyyah wa-^l-mafjasin al-Yusufiyjah
chronicles the career o f §alah al-DIn at its height: “ In his account o f Saladin,
written in a simple and straightforward style, he presents Saladin to us as no
ordinary chronicle can . . . Baha’ al-DIn may perhaps be called uncritical,
but he was no deluded hero-worshipper.’’^^ His admiration is more often
expressed by a telling observation o f §alah al-DIn’s habitual actions than by
unsubtle panegyric, as in the following comment:
[§alah al-Dln] - may God have mercy on him - used to give freely in times o f
h ardship just as he did in times o f abundance, and the officials in charge o f his
treasury coffers used to take the precaution o f concealing a portion o f the money
from him so that they should not be caugh t unprepared by a sudden call on the
funds, bein g aware that if he knew the money was there he would give it away.26
“ Fcdwa M. Douglas and Genevieve Fourcadc, The Treatment by Computer of Medieval Arabic
Biographical Data: an introduction and guide to the Onomasticon Arabicum, Paris, 1976.
“ Sec above, ch. 5, 6of.
^4 cf. Holt, “Three biographies” .
H. A. R. Gibb, The Life of Saladin, Oxford, 1973, 2.
“ \hnS\\7iAdlA,al-Slratal-Yusufiyjah,Ca.\TO, 1962, i7;foranotherbiography of §alatial-DIn, see below,

^

“Ibn Hadjar al-'Askalanl” .

21 Bulliet, “ A quantitive approach” , 195.
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O f the Mamluk suitan al-Zahir Baybars (reigned 658-676/1260-1277)
several contemporary or near-contemporary biographies have survived:
those by Muhyl "1-DIn b. ^Abd al-Zahir (d. 692/1293), Shafi" b. '"All (d. 750/
1330) and '^Izz al-DIn b. Shaddad (d. 684/i285).27 ‘^Izz al-DIn’s arrangement
o f his biographical work al-Rawd al-v^hir f t slrat al-malik al-Zabir (“ The
Brilliant Garden on the Biography o f the Victorious K ing” ) resembles that
o f Xenophon’s Agesilausy in that the outer events o f the hero’s life are
described first, while his virtues and exemplary traits o f character are
described in a separate section at the end o f the book. In
al-DIn’s work
each part o f the final section is introduced by a passage in rhymed prose, a
form often characteristic o f Islamic laudatory biography.
C H A R A C T E R I S T I C S
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“ Any biography is inextricably linked with the priorities and assumptions
o f the age which produced it” ;2s the priorities in Islamic culture were
theological, legal and literary, whilst among its chief assumptions was that
the history o f the Islamic community was “ essentially the contribution of
individual men and women to the building up and transmission o f its
specific culture. . . and that their individual contributions [were] worthy of
being recorded for future generations” .^^
Biographers went to great pains to achieve accuracy in the information
they recorded. The problems connected with identifying people in the past
arising through names written in an unvowelled script, or through
different persons bearing the same name, had whole books devoted to
them, such as the Kitab al-Mushtahih f t asma^ al-rijal (“ Book o f Names o f
Authorities Resembling Each Other” ) by Muhammad b. A^mad alDhahabl (d. 748/1 348), the author of the biographical work Tartkh al-hlam
wa-tabaqat al-mashahtr wa-l-aHam (“ History o f Islam and Classes o f Famous
and Eminent Persons” ). Biographers often went to great lengths to
differentiate between degrees o f certainty, near certainty and doubt. As an
example o f this Muliammad *^Abd al-GhanI Hasan mentions the method o f
Yaqut al-HamawI in his Irshad al-arlb: “ He does not state something
positively when he is not certain; in such cases he uses phrases such as ‘I
think’, ‘I reckon’, and similar expressions indicative o f mere supposition. If
he is confident o f some matter he says: ‘That which I know is’, ‘That with
which I am acquainted is’ and similar phrases indicative o f certainty.” ^
On 'Izz al-DTn sec also below, ch. 12, 228-50.
^ A. Shelston, Biography, London, 1977, 15.
” H. A. R. Gibb “ Islamic biographical literature” in B. Lewis and P. M. Holt (eds.). Historians o f the
Middle East, London, 1962, 54.
“ Al-Tarajim wa-l-siyar, 84; where accuracy in numbers is concerned, a cautionary note has however
been sounded by L.L Conrad, “ Seven and the TasbT " , Journal of the Economic and Social History o f the
Orient, xxxi, 1988, 42-73.
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Here one may note the contrast between the precision achieved in
biographies o f Muslims with a certain degree o f vagueness which character
izes many o f the biographies o f non-Muslim figures (as in the dictionaries of
scientists and physicians), separated as they were from Islamic scholars by
barriers o f language and remoteness in time and place. This is how al-QifjI
begins his notice o f Pythagoras:
Pythagoras: the famous and celebrated Greek sage and philosopher. He lived some
time later than Empedocles, and studied wisdom under the disciples of Solomon
son of David the Prophet in Egypt, after they had emigrated there from Syria.
Before that he had studied geometry under the Egyptians. Then he returned to the
land of the Greeks and introduced geometry to them, a subject with which they had
not previously been acquainted. He also introduced them to physics and theology.
Through his own mental acuteness he worked out the science of harmony and the
composition of musical sounds, and he arranged them according to numerical
proportions. He claimed that he derived this from the lamp of Prophecy . . .
This may be contrasted with al-Qiffi’s account o f an eminent Spanish
surgeon:
'Umar b. 'Abd al-Rahman b. Ahmad b. "All al-KirmanI al-Qurjubl al-AndalusI,
Abu^l-Iiakam, who was well versed in mathematics and geometry, travelled to the
East, where he stayed in yarran, in the Jazlrah, studying geometry and medicine.
Subsequently he returned to Spain and settled in the frontier town of Saragossa. He
took with him the epistles known as the Epistles of the Brethren of Purity {RasS'il
Ikhwan al-^aja'). It is not known that anyone brought them into Spain before him.
His interest was in medicine, in which he had considerable experience and
influence. He was famous for his skill in cautery, amputation, dissection, abscission
and other operations of the medical art. He died in Saragossa in the year 458 h ,
having reached the age of ninety years or a little more.
Another aspect o f accuracy in Arabic biographical writing is the
universal interest in genealogy: a person whose family connections are
known can be more readily identified, and his social status appreciated, than
one whose family background is unknown or obscure. Nearly every Arab
biographer is a genealogist, although some may emphasize a person’s
lineage more than others. Ibn Sa'd, as noted above, on occasion gives a
man’s agnate and cognate ancestry, together with that of his wives, as well
as information regarding his descendants. Writers such as Ibn al-Anbarl
may pay rather less attention to pedigree than this, but others may go
considerably further: in his notice o f Ishaq.b. Rahwayh (d. 258/853), a
Traditionist remarkable for his powers o f memory, Ibn Khallikan gives
twenty-one generations o f his ascendants; in the case o f the centenarian
Abii Umayyah Shurayh b. al-Harith al-Kindl (d. 87/706), a man who was
born before the days o f Islam, he gives ten generations o f his ascendants.
Biographical notices preserve much miscellaneous historical infor
mation. From Ibn abl U§aybi‘^ah’s notice o f the physician Ahmad b.
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Ibrahim b. al-Jazzar, for instance, we learn how much money could be
made from the practice o f medicine in the fourth/tenth century; Ibn alJazzar’s biographer records that when he died, over eighty years old, he left
24,000 dinars and twenty-five qintars o f medical and other books. In the
short biographical notice o f the lexicographer Abu Na§r Isma'^Il b.
Hammad al-Jawharl (d. between 393/1003 and 400/1009) provided by Ibn
al-Anbarl in his ^uv^at al-alibbo', we have a record o f an early attempt at
flying: Abu Na§r chmbed up to the roof o f the Old Mosque in Naysabur,
tied two panels on himself and announced that he was going to fly. He
launched himself into the air, but hurtled to the ground and was killed.
Other writers claim that al-JawharP* simply fell from the roof o f his own
house by accident, but one wonders whether he had been inspired by earlier
attempts to fly, such as the allegedly partially successful one in the third/
ninth century mentioned in the biography o f "Abbas b. Firnas (recorded
much later, in the eleventh/seventeenth century, by Ahmad b. Muhammad
al-Maqqarl in his Nafl; al-tlh minghusn al-Andalus al-ratth).
As already remarked, one o f the characteristics o f medieval Arabic
biography is its emphasis on the outer events o f a person’s life. This
concentration on names, dates, education, writings and assessments of
orthodoxy and reliability as a witness tended to narrow the biographer’s
view o f his subject, and to lessen the possibilities for describing the
development o f personality. Nevertheless this shortcoming must not be
overemphasized. Effective characterization o f the subjects o f biography
often emerges from the recorded incidents in which they play a part, and
clear pictures o f personalities can often be discerned by implication from
the anecdotal information which the biographer provides.
From the time o f Aristoxenus, as Arnaldo Momigliano points out,^2
anecdotes have been considered the “ natural condiment o f biography” , and
Arabic biography has agreed both with ancient Greek and later western
opinion in believing that a good biography is full o f good anecdotes.
Anecdotes may be used by the Arab biographer to show up the weaknesses
as well as the strengths o f a person’s character. Ibn Khallikan writes o f
Rabfat al-Ra^y:
[He] was the great juriscon sult o f Medina [and] in his youth he met a number o f the
Proph et’s Com pan ion s . . . R ab f ah was a great talker, and he used to say that he
who keeps silent sh ould be classed between him who is asleep and him who is
dumb. W hilst he was on e day speakin g at on e o f his public conferences, an Arab,
fresh from the desert, came in and stood for a lon g time before him, listening to his
words; R ab f ah, wh o th ough t that the stran ger was struck by admiration at what he
E l \ “ al-D jaw hari” .
The Devel^ment o f Greek Biography, Cam bridge, M ass., 1971, 76.
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heard, said to him: “ O Arab! How do your people define eloquen ce?” Th e other
answered: “ Brevity combined with precision .” “ An d what is fauh y speakin g?”
“ Th at which th ou h ast been en gaged in all day.” Th is answer covered Rabfah with
confusion.
(De Slane, adapted)

In the Irshad al-artb, a more spirited reaction to a verbal assault is
recorded by Yaqut in his notice o f the author Abu ’ l-'^Ala^ §a'^id b. al-Hasan
b. 'isa (d. in Sicily in 417/1026):
He migrated to An dalusia and became acquain ted with al-Man§ur b. abl 'Amir,
who h on oured him and treated him with excessive kindness, and eventually
appointed him vizier. He com posed a number o f books for al-Man?ur, am on g them
a book which he entitled al-¥u^u{, after the manner o f the Kitab al-Nawadir o f Abu
'All al-QalT. Th is book suffered a stran ge accident. When Abu ^1-Ala^ had
completed it he gave it to one o f his servants to forward it by hand, but the latter’s
foot slipped as he was goin g over the bridge across the Guadalquivir, and he fell
into the river togeth er with the book. Ibn al-'ArIf, who had had a number of
rancorous disputes with Abu ^l-‘^Ala^, commented on this with the follow in g verse:
The Kitab al-Fu\ui has been subm erged in the sea; th us is every heavy thing
submerged!
Al-Man§ur and those present laugh ed at this, which did not please Abu M-'Ala\ and
he uttered the spon tan eous retort:
It has returned to its source; pearls are only foun d at the bottom o f the seas!

Other examples o f the apt retort are recorded by Ibn Khallikan of Ibn
Mihran al-A"mash (d. 148/765), a learned and somewhat irascible Traditionist o f Kufa:
Some students h avin g gon e to him one day to learn Tradition s, he said to them on
comin g out o f his house: “ Were there n ot in the house a person [meaning his wife]
whom I detest more than I do you, I sh ould not have come out to you.” . . . It is said
that the Imam Abu yan lfah went to see him during a fit o f illness, and having sat by
him for a lon g time, he said, when about to retire: “ It seems to me that my presence
is irksome to you.” “ By Allah !” replied the other, “ you are irksome to me even
when you are in your ow n h ouse.” . . . [the caliph] Hisham b. “^Abd al-Malik wrote
to al-A^mash requirin g him to com pose a book on the virtues o f 'Uth man and the
crimes o f ‘^All. When al-A'^mash had read the letter, he put it into the mouth of a
sheep, which ate it up, and he then said to the bearer; “ Tell him that I answer it
th us.”
(De Slane)

One o f the least-noticed areas o f biographical writing generally is the
relationship between men and animals, a relationship which often throws
light on human personality (cf. the very different attitudes o f Johnson and
Boswell towards Hodge). Arabic biographical literature contains many
animal anecdotes, and as in other literatures these show up interesting facets
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o f man’s ambivalent attitude towards the animal kingdom, now seeing non
human creatures as something to hunt and herd and eat, now seeing them as
companions and friends. A remarkable incident in the life o f the grammar
ian Abu "l-Hasan Jahir b. Ahmad b. Babashadh, recorded by Ibn Khallikan, shows that an animal might provide a moral example to a Muslim:
Being one day on the roof of the mosque at Old Cairo with some other persons,
eating a collation, a cat went over to them and they gave it a bit of meat. The animal
took it into its mouth and went off, but soon returned again, on which they threw
another morsel to it. This it carried off also, and it kept going and coming a great
number of times, at each of which it received from them another bit. Struck with
this singularity, and knowing that no single cat could eat all that they had given,
they suspected something extraordinary, and followed the animal. They then saw it
clamber over a wall on the roof and go down into an empty place like an abandoned
room. There they found another cat, but blind, eating of the food which had been
brought to it and set before it by its companion. They were much struck with this,
and Ibn Babashadh said: “ Since God has caused this dumb animal to be served and
fed by another cat, and has not withheld from it its nourishment, how could he let a
human being such as I am perish of hunger?” He immediately broke off all the ties
which bound him to the world; he gave up his place, renounced his salary and shut
himself up in a chamber, where he pursued his studies in the full confidence that
God would provide for him. His friends then took care of him and supported him
till he died.
(De Slane)
Love for a domestic creature might even ensure for it a MusUm funeral. In
his little biography o f al-Yahshur, his father’s falcon, Usamah b. Munqidh
tells us that this bird was given its own coffin and that its obsequies were
attended by Qur’an readers and mukabbiriin.^^
Legal biographical anecdotes fall into a class o f their own, since here the
interaction o f personalities must develop within the artificial constraints of
the juridical situation. Works such 2l s QudatQurtubah by Muhammad b. alHarith al-Khushanl are rich in legal anecdotes, and have much to say
regarding the reactions o f different characters faced with the responsibili
ties o f judicial office. The reader is able to compare the reaction o f such
jurists as Mu§‘^ab b. "^Imran, who defied the wrath o f “^Abd al-Rahman b.
Mu'^awiyah in persisting in his refusal to accept the judgeship o f Cordova,
with the unruffled demeanour o f such judges as “^Amr b. ‘^Abdullah b. Layth
al-Qab'^ah. T w o litigants once appeared before the latter, one o f them
flourishing a document which he then proceeded to conceal on his person:
Amr told him: “ Produce the document.” The man refused. Amr insisted sharply
that he should produce it. Eventually the man angrily extracted it from his sleeve
and threw it at the judge, hitting him in the face. "^Amr’s face turned so pale it was
Memoirs of an Arah-Syrian Gentleman ( tu m . by P.K. Hitti of Kitab al-V tibar), Beirut, 1964, 232-5 (for
al-Yaljshur’s biography); 255-6 (for the funeral).
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drained of all colour. Everyone thought he was going to give an order concerning
the man, but his self-control asserted itself and he refrained from doing so. He
examined the document, and then said to the litigant: “ Is it not preferable to do
things like this?” ^^
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Although there exists a fair number o f medieval autobiographies (classical
Ar. sirah', modern Ar. tarjamah dhatiyyah) in Arabic, when measured against
other areas o f Arabic literature their number appears small. A certain
degree o f Greek and Persian influence may be detected in the beginnings o f
Arabic a u t o b i o g r a p h y . ^ ^ The two bibliographical works o f Galen ( a d i 50-.
200 or 201) listing his compositions (written in Greek but known in Latin as
De librispropriis and De ordine librorum suorum ad Eugenianum) contain much
autobiographical matter, and these were well known to Hunayn b. Is^iaq,^^
who himself compiled a list o f his own (translated) books. He did this in
response to a request for details about his works, and like Galen he included
information about himself.
The scientist Abu *^A1I al-Iiasan b. al-Haytham (d. c. 430/1039) was
certainly influenced by Galen, as he makes clear in his autobiography which
Ibn abl U§aybi‘^ah inserted in
al-anba". Ibn al-Haytham remarks on the
similarity o f his experience to that o f Galen, and in this it is evident that he is
referring to Galen’s De libris propriis. Truth, for Ibn al-Haytham, lay in the
study o f Aristotelian philosophy; truth was the supreme aim o f scientific
endeavour, and was attainable by only a few o f mankind, a view to be found
in Galen’s De pulsibus dignoscendis.
A Persian work composed in the time o f Khusraw Aniishirvan also had
some influence on Arabic autobiography. This work was the pessimistic
personal record which the physician Burzoe attached to his Pahlavi
translation o f the Sanskrit Panchatantra, and which Ibn al-Muqaffa*^ included
in his Arabic translation o f the same work, the celebrated book Katilah
wa-DimnahP
It is true o f Arabic autobiography, as o f Arabic biography, that the outer
events o f the subject’s life stand in the foreground; there is less concern with
the personality than with the external circumstances in which the person
finds himself and his interaction with them, and many a surviving Arabic
autobiography is little more than an extended curriculum vitae.
A number o f autobiographies have been preserved in the biographical
dictionaries, the compilers having obtained such personal records from
^ Q u 4atQur(ubah, Beirut, 1982,
“ Ibid., 5.

Rosenthal, “ Arabische Autobiographic” , 5-8, 10-11.

Ibid., 10, and sec also CHy4 L/y4BL, 50-2.
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various sources and inserted them in their own work in the form in which
they found them. Thus in the ^Uyun al-anba o f Ibn abl U§aybi^ah we find
autobiographies o f Abu ‘^AK al-Hasan b. al-Haytham, as already mentioned,
and also o f '^Abd al-La^If al-BaghdadI (d. 629/1251)3® and Ibn Sina. In
Yaqut’s Irshad al-arJb there are also a number o f autobiographies, including
the short summary o f his life and career by "Uthman b. Sa"Id al-Danl (d.
444/1053), and the longer autobiographical account o f a philologist who
was descended from the caliph al-Ma^miin, Ahmad b. '^AlT b. Ma^mun (d.
586/I I 90). Not content with his caliphal lineage, Ahmad traces his descent
from Adam. Yaqut states that he obtained this autobiographical notice
from the subject’s son. It records the main outlines o f the career o f Ahmad
b. '^All, including a discreditable episode in which, in order to establish his
claim to the post o f qa^t o f Dujayl, Ahmad wrote a letter emphasizing his
own qualifications and denouncing as stupid and immature his own
nephew, who had claims to the same post.
Occasionally authors add their own autobiography to one o f their own
books, either as a preface or as an insertion within the book. Thus Zahlr alDln abu ^1-Hasan 'A llb . al-Qasim Zayd b. Funduq al-BayhaqI (d. 565/1169)
included his autobiography in his work Masharib al-TaJarib. This was later
included by Yaqut in his Irshadal-artb, and begins with the subject’s lineage,
after which al-BayhaqI continues:
I was born on Saturday, the 27th Sh a'ban , 499, in the city o f Sabzaw ar in the district
o f Bayh aq, a town built by Sasan b. Sasan b. Babak b. Sasan. My father sent me to
the elementary sch ool. Then I travelled to Shashtamadh , one o f the towns o f that
region where my fath er had estates. As a boy I learned by heart the Kitab al-HadiliH-shadi [here there follow s a list o f books memorized]. In the course o f the year 514
I came to the sch ool o f Abu Ja'far al-Muqri", imam o f the Old Mosque in
Naysabur . . .

Some years later he was troubled by gaps in his knowledge o f philosophy,
and dreamed that he should betake himself to Qutb al-Din Muhammad alMarwazi al-Na§irI. This he did, and studied under this scholar for two
years, “ and I expended the dinars and dirhams I possessed, and with this
ointment healed the wounds o f longing” .
The Yemeni poet and faqth "Umarah b. abl "1-Hasan al-Hakam! (d. 569/
I I 75) put his autobiography at the beginning o f his book al-Nukat al^asriyyahflakhbar al-wuv^ara al-Misriyyah (“ Contemporary Details in regard
to Accounts o f the Egyptian Ministers” ), with the justification, “ Perhaps
some person into whose hands this book comes will say: ‘Y ou have
reported on others, but who are you yourself? And to which nest do you
Cf. below, ch. 12, 2} I, where autobiographical writings by al-Malik al-Na?ir Dawud and Sa'Id al-DIn
JuwaynT are also mentioned.
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return for rest?’ ” . He gives an account o f his forbears, his early studies in
Zabid, his adroit seizing o f commercial opportunities to make himself a
wealthy man, and then his entry into diplomatic employment, when he was
sent as an envoy to the Fafimid ruler o f Egypt, al-Fa^iz.^^
Shihab al-DIn abu M-Qasim '"Abd al-Rahman abu Shamah (d. 665/1268)
included an autobiographical notice in his Kitab Dhaylal-Kawdatayn (“ Book
of the Supplement to ‘The T w o Gardens’ ” ) under the year o f his birth; this
autobiography is the first example in Arabic o f one written in the third
person.'^o
Samaw^al b. Yahya al-MaghribI (d. 570/1174), a Jew who was converted
to Islam, included an autobiographical memoir in his polemical work
written against Judaism, the I f ham al-Yahud.
Lisan al-Dln b. al-KhatIb added his autobiography to al-lhatah f t tarikh
Gharnatah (see above), and Ibn Khaldiin included an autobiography in his
Kitab al-^bar.
Medieval Arabic autobiographies written as independent works include
several o f a confessional type, which seek to record the writer’s spiritual
struggles, the process o f conversion and the deepening o f religious faith.
An early example is the account o f his spiritual experiences given by I^arith
b. Asad al-MuhasibI (d. 243/85 7) in his Kitab al-Wasaya or Na{a^i^ diniyyah:
I began by casting passion out of my heart, and I considered the schisms in the
community . . . and I was careful not to come to a hasty conclusion without proof,
and thus I sought the way of salvation for my own soul. Then I found that the way
of salvation consists in cleaving to the fear of God, and the fulfilment of what he has
ordained . . . and the service of God for his own sake alone, and in taking his
Apostle as a model.^'
Abu liam id al-Ghazall made a close study of the Wasaya o f al-Muhasibi, and
in his autobiographical work al-Munqidh min al-4alal^'^ he uses similar
phrases to those o f al-MuhasibI in describing some o f his own spiritual
difficulties and experiences.
An example o f a didactic apologia pro vita sua is the short work Kitab alSirah al-falsafiyyah (“ Book o f the Philosophic Life” )'*'^ o f Muhammad b.
Zakariyya^ al-RazI. Some unnamed persons had reproached al-RazI with
not living up to the philosophical conduct o f his mentor Socrates. He
commented on this:
We ourselves fall far short of him . . . and readily confess our failure perfectly to
practise the just life, to suppress passion, and to be in love with and eager for
” Rosenthal, “ Arabische Autobiographie” , 28-9.
« Ibid., j2.
Cited in Margaret Smith, A n Early Mystic of ^ghdad, London, 1977. >9See below, ch. 2}, 424.
Early Mystic of Baghdad,-jo.
** See also below, ch. 21, 570-1.
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kn owledge . . . and if we con fess ourselves his in ferior we do n ot thereby demean
ourselves; for that is the plain truth , and it is always n obler and more h on ourable to
ackn owledge the truth.^5

in killing animals in innumerable hunting expeditions, or in fasting, and in
the evenings when it was too dark to hunt, he copied out the Qur^’an, of
which he transcribed forty-six complete copies. Yet the patience required
by this exacting task did not extend to other spheres o f his life. He was a
man o f foul temper who could not brook tardiness in his servants. Usamah
describes how once when his father’s groom was slow in bringing his father
his horse, Majd al-DIn hit out at the unfortunate servant with his sword,
which was still in its scabbard:

Travel literature inevitably has a strong autobiographical element, and
this applies to the books o f celebrated medieval travellers such as the Rif^lat
o f Muhammad b. Jubayr al-KinanI (d. 614/1217) and the Tut}fatalnw^arf t gharaih al-amsar wa-ajaih al-asfar o f Muhammad b. '^Abdullah b.
Bajfu(ah>
The most remarkable autobiographical work in medieval Arabic litera
ture is generally allowed to be the Kitab al-Vtibar (“ Book o f Learning by
Example” ) by Abu ^1-MuzafFar Usamah b. Murshid b. Munqidh (d. 584/
I I 88). Usamah’s life was centred on his ancestral castle o f Shayzar on the
river Orontes, which he was obliged to defend against both the Assassins
and the Crusaders, and his autobiography was written at the end o f a long
life when he was nearly ninety. The author intended his book to present a
series o f exempla, as is indicated by his title, and he reiterates time and again
that whatever vicissitudes to which a man’s life is subject, whatever plans he
makes, whatever the height o f his hope or the depth o f his despair, all is
predestined and predetermined. This message provides a connecting thread
for a book which is otherwise loosely organized, and where reminiscence is
mixed with reflections and anecdotes reported by others. Usamah’s main
occupations throughout his life were intermittent war and incessant
hunting - in this he was perhaps not so very different from the European
nobility o f the same period - and his pages are frequently spattered with
bloodshed - beasts, birds, Franks and francolins, all are to be hunted down
and slain.
There was, however, a more attractive side to Usamah, who apart from
venery was devoted to poetry and the delights o f literature. In relating how
his family en route from Egypt to Syria had been robbed o f their money and
valuables and Usamah’s library, he recalls:
The safety o f my children, my broth er’s children and our harem made the loss o f
money which we suffered a comparatively easy matter to endure - with the
exception o f the books, which were four th ousan d volumes, all o f the m ost
valuable kind. Th eir loss h as left a h eartsore th at will stay with me to the last day o f
my life.^^

Usamah greatly admired his father, Majd al-DIn abu Salamah Murshid,
who renounced the lordship o f Shayzar in favour o f a younger brother, and
in the course o f incidental references Usamah gives a memorable biographi
cal sketch o f his father’s extraordinary character. Majd al-DIn spent his days
al-Slrah al-falsafiyyah, trans. A. J. Arberry, Asiatic Keview, x l v
^ Sec below, ch. 17, 32J-4.
Arah-Sjrian Gentleman, G\.
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Th e sw ord cut th rough the outfit . . . which the groom had on, and then cut
th rough the bone o f his elbow. Th e whole forearm fell off. After this he (may God ’s
mercy rest upon his soull) used to support him, and his children after him, because
of that blow.^®

Usamah records many extraordinary events, not only from his own
experiences, but also from those o f his contemporaries. Am ong these is his
account o f the astonishing escape from a dungeon in Cairo o f Ri<^wan b. alWalakhshl, who dug a tunnel fourteen cubits long armed only with an iron
nail.
Biography not only attained a prominent position in Islamic historiogra
phy as a whole, but eventually became so extensive that Arabic biographical
literature exceeds that o f any other culture in the ancient and medieval
periods. Moreover in a number o f ways, as in the cases o f the prosopographical reference work and the biographical dictionary, it anticipated by
many centuries similar developments in western biography.
« Ibid., 147-

